(B) HP28-510 is a variant of HP28 that has a sequence added to the 5# end (bold font) that can pair with ten bases at the 5# end of the ribozyme to form an Alt5#H1 stem loop that is incompatible with assembly of a functional ribozyme. Alt5#H1 is expected to be more stable than H1 by 4 or 7 kcal/mol based on the difference in free energies calculated for Alt5#H1 and H1 helices in HP28-510 mRNA and in vitro transcripts, respectively (Mathews et al., 1999) . (C) HP28-310 is a variant of HP28 that has a sequence added to the 3# end (bold font) that can pair with ten bases at the 3# end of the ribozyme to form an Alt3#H1 stem loop that is incompatible with assembly of a functional ribozyme. Free energy calculations (Mathews et al., 1999) suggest that Alt3#H1 is more stable than H1 by 6 kcal/mol in HP28-310 mRNA and by 7 kcal/mol in the HP28-310 sequence in in vitro transcripts. tional ribozymes, and self-cleavage of this small fracof the ribozyme can form ten base pairs with 3# terminal tion occurred at a rate that was almost 20-fold below ribozyme nucleotides to form a stem loop, Alt3#H1, that the rate measured for self-cleavage of the unmodified is incompatible with H1 assembly. Since formation of HP28 ribozyme. The low self-cleavage activity of HP28-either AltH1 stem loop interferes with ribozyme assem-510 is consistent with the idea that Alt5#H1 stem loop bly, partitioning between functional and nonfunctional formation sequesters the 5# strand of H1 and blocks structures can be monitored through changes in selfribozyme assembly. HP28-310 was less impaired than cleavage activity. HP28-510. At least 15% of HP28-310 cleaved at virtuComparison of HP28-510 and HP28-310 should really the same rate as the unmodified ribozyme, and an veal any influence of transcription polarity on secondadditional 40% cleaved at a 30-fold slower rate. Thus, ary structure assembly. If the folding outcome is deterthe HP28-310 transcript seemed to partition between mined by the order in which AltH1 and H1 sequences an active ribozyme structure with an H1 helix and an become available for assembly during transcription, the inactive structure with the Alt3#H1 stem loop as it folds upstream Alt5#H1 structure would block ribozyme asduring transcription. These results are consistent with sembly because both strands of the Alt5#H1 stem loop a sequential folding mechanism in which secondary are available for assembly before the 3# strand of H1 structures that assemble from upstream sequences has been transcribed. ., 2000) . Thus, selfcleavage activity displayed the characteristic dependence on magnesium concentration, but changes in ionic conditions did not alter the effect of transcription polarity on partitioning between functional and nonfunctional structures.
We were concerned that differences between upstream and downstream insertions might reflect differences in interactions between nascent transcripts and T7 RNA polymerase or the DNA template rather than differences in partitioning between stem-loop and ribozyme structures. To test this possibility, we examined cotranscriptional self-cleavage kinetics with templates that included 20 additional nucleotides derived from the 3# UTR of the yeast PGK1 gene before and after the HP28-510 and HP28-310 coding sequences so that ribozyme and stem-loop sequences no longer occupied transcript termini. Cotranscriptional self-cleavage assays with these extended templates gave virtually the same results as the original templates, evidence that the differences between 5# and 3# competing stem-loop structures do not occur only at transcript termini (data not shown).
Dimethyl sulfate (DMS) protection mapping of the structures that formed during in vitro transcription confirmed that loss of self-cleavage activity reflects assembly of nonfunctional AltH1 structures (Figure 3) . HP28m transcripts displayed a DMS modification pattern con- assembly. 3# H1 sequences were more accessible to DMS modification in HP28-510m transcripts than in centration of free Mg 2+ (16 mM each MgCl 2 and NTPs; HP28m transcripts, evidence that assembly of the Figure 2A) . No more than 30% of HP28-510 transcripts Alt5#H1 stem loop in HP28-510m interfered with H1 forassembled into functional ribozymes, and self-cleavmation ( Figure 3A ). Both 5# and 3# H1 sequences and age occurred at a rate significantly below the rate of the 3# complementary insert in HP28-310m transcripts the unmodified ribozyme. HP28-310 again displayed bishowed considerable protection from DMS modificaphasic reaction kinetics with at least 25% cleaving at tion, consistent with functional evidence that HP28-310 virtually the same rate as the unmodified ribozyme and transcripts partitioned more evenly between functional an additional 20% cleaving 15-fold more slowly (Figand nonfunctional structures (Figure 3B ). Apart from ure 2B). differences in H1 and AltH1 helices, HP28-510m and A major difference between the two transcription HP28-310m ribozyme structures were unperturbed by conditions was observed for HP28, which cleaved complementary insertions; loop regions were as accesfaster and to a lower extent in reactions with high con- Alt3#H1 are more stable than the H1 helix of the riboeven when they were closer to H1 in thermodynamic stability. In contrast, chimeric HP28-59 and HP28-39 zyme by 4-7 kcal/mol ( Figures 1B and 1C) (Mathews et al., 1999) . HP28-59 and HP28-39 RNAs were examined mRNAs displayed as much self-cleavage activity in vivo as unmodified HP28 mRNA ( Figure 6C ). The 5# completo learn how competing secondary structures with lower thermodynamic stability influence ribozyme asmentary insert was accessible to DMS modification in HP28-59m and the 5# strand of H1 was not, consistent sembly ( Figure 6 ). In vitro transcripts of HP28-59 and HP28-39 sequences have the same H1 sequence as with evidence that a functional HP28-59 ribozyme assembled in yeast ( Figure 5B) . Likewise, the 5# strand of HP28, but the Alt5#H1 and Alt3#H1 stem loops in these variants are less stable than the AltH1 stem loops of H1 was protected from DMS modification in the HP28-39m mRNA, confirming that a functional HP28-39 ribo-HP28-510 and HP28-310 ( Figure 6A ). During transcription in vitro, HP28-59 and HP28-39 cleaved faster than zyme could assemble in vivo when H1 and Alt3#H1 had similar thermodynamic stabilities ( Figure 5A ). HP28-510 and HP28-310 variants but slower than the unmodified HP28 ribozyme ( Figure 6B) . Thus, the ability In HP28-58 and HP28-37 variants, AltH1 stem loops are very close to H1 in thermodynamic stability. HP28-of AltH1 assembly to compete with H1 assembly declined as the thermodynamic stability of AltH1 de-58 and HP28-37 self-cleavage activity was restored to the level of an unmodified ribozyme both in vivo (data creased, but alternative stem loops still interfered to some extent with assembly of the functional ribozyme not shown) and during transcription in vitro ( Figure 6B ). In a sequential folding model, RNA assembly would be limited to a productive pathway by the 5# to 3# polarity of transcription, which determines the order in which particular sequences become available for assembly. Sequences at the 5# end of a transcript that are synthesized first would adopt structures that dominate the folding pathway. Latent alternative structures that might form between 5# regions and downstream regions that are transcribed later would never be sampled if exchange among alternative structures were slow. If RNAs adopt stable folded structures during synthesis, proteins or small ligands could interact with recognition motifs that form during transcription, but might not have the opportunity to bind preassembled RNAs in which recognition motifs were inaccessible. Support for this model of RNA folding comes from evidence that the interplay between RNA folding and transcription kinetics influences assembly of RNase P, group I intron, and HDV ribozymes and viral RNAs dur- 
